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Linked With Track &Road, Transit 
Hubs Touted As Influence Zones 
NCRTC Looks For Consultants To Transform Areas Around E Delhi TOD Nodes Sidhartha.Roy@timesgroup.com 

A LOT IS HAPPENING AT ANAND VIHAR, KARKARDOOMA New Delhi: In a couple of ye-
ars, Anand Viharwill becomne 
the only multi-modal transit hub in the capital to boast fo-
ur different modes of trans-

800 metres 
Radius of area around 
Anand Vihar Transit Hub, 
and the Karkardoomna 

DELHI 

UNFLUEN CE ZONE portation: train, metro, bus 
and the Regional Rapid 
Transit System. The hub, 
along with the nearby Delhi 
metro stations of Karkardoo 
ma, will also form the nucle 

Pink and Blue Line 

ntrtne ink 
Metro stations for which 
infuence zone' plan will 
be prepared 

500 metres us of amajor transit oriented 
development (TOD) project. 

The Anand Vihar multi-
Radius around the transit 
nodes that will form 
intense development area' 

Karkardooma 
Metro Station INTENSE 

DEVELOPMENT 
AREA 

modal transit hub and the 
Pink and Blue Lines metro 
stations at Karkardooma are 

ISBT Anand 
Vihar 400 

Arya Nagar among the 12 transit nodes 
identified by Delhi Develop-
ment Authority for develop 
ment under TOD in Delhi in 
the first phase. 

The National Capital Re-
gion Transport Corporation 
(NCRTC), which is construc-

Maximum floor-area 
ratio allowed as DDA's 
TOD policy Blue Line 

5-10 minutes 
Average walking distance 
from the points of 
alighting at the transit 
station that will be part 
of 'influence zone' 

Railway tracke 

ting the Anand Vihar RRTS 
station as part of 82-km-long 
Delhi-Meerut RRTS corridor, 
has invited bids for consul-

TRANSIT-ORIENTED DEVELOPMENT (TOD) FEATURES 
Aims to induce people to 

walk, cycle and use public 
transport over personal modes 

tancy services for prepara-
tion of the Influence Zone short distance of mass 

transit systems Planfor thesetwo TODnodes. 
TOD withhigh footfall are 

planned as high-density, mix 
ed-use development with hig 
her iloor area ratio for opti-
mum use of available land. 

TOD will to be jointly 
eveloped as multimodal 
hubs ensuring seamless 

integration between various 
transport services 

The "influence zone' will aE Consist of a variety of high-
density, mixed-use, mixed-
income buildings within a 

While initially created at 

Anand Vihar with primarily 
Delhi Metro and the railway 
stations in mind, the TOD po-
licy now enables other high-
intensity development cent-
red on RRTS, apart from Met-
rolite, Metro-Neo and Light 
Rail Transit. 

The other two multi-modal 

ANAND VIHAR-KARKARDOOMA TOD PREPARATIONS 
GIS-based mapping of the zone to be carried out 

Existing physical infrastructure of the zone to be assessed 
Traffc flow and access by different modes to be surveyed 

Power supply 

Gas pipelines 
Solid waste 
management 

Optical fiber 
Health intrastructure 

Sewage INFRASTRUCTURE THAT 
WILL BE UPGRADED 

Roads 

Water supply Drainage| 
TOD planning area, which is a mumpermissible FAR for the transport department and the projects, etc. 
notional area of 800 metre ra plots, along with develop- other stakeholders. 

ment control norms will be 
The consultant will prepa-Development under TOD rea traftic and parking mana. 

transit hubs identified by DDA 
are Kashmere Gate and Sarai dius arournd the transit node, 
Kale Khan, with nodes at nmer 
ro stations in Haiderpur Badli 
Mor, Rohini Sector 18, Mu-
kundpur, Dwarka Sector 21, 
Trilokpuri and the corridor 
between the metro stations at 
Dwarka Sector 8 and Sector 14. 
The other transit nodes selec ted for TOD in the first phase bedelineated based onthephy-are New DelhiRailway Station sical boundary features. 
and Jangpura RRTS station. 

The cosultant will firstas,part of TOD policy, an im-
delineate the boundary of the pact assessment of the maxi 

through a geographic infor carried out. This will inCIude ensures up to 30% open space gement plan tor both motori 

mation system (GIS) survey separate urban design para-
This will be followed by a sur-

vey to delineate the boundary 
of TOD 'intense development intense development area. 
area', which is a notional area 
of 500metre radius around the 
node. Actual boundaries will 

withs at least 20% green spa- sed and non-motorised vehi-
meters to be framed for the ces and walkable precincts. cles, apart from recommen-

improvement of TOD planning area and the Additional development 
control norms regarding ac 

ding 
transport nfrastructure like 

The recommendations tive frontage and parking footpath widening, pedestrian 
and proposal will take into 

consideration the develop- king, non-motorised trans streets, provisionsfor last mile 
ment of land parcels of 

that not only promote wal andnon-motorised trafficonly 

port and public transport as connectivity etc. There will be 
NCRTC.Delhi Metro Rail efficient modes of transport, a provision for universal ac 

Witha FAR of 400 allowed Corporation, Indian Railwa but also provides for traffic cessibility, addressing of gen-

ys, DDAs Karkardooma TOD audits, identification of ven- der, age and socio-economic Hub, Delhi government's ding zones and walkability of inclusion in mobility. 

yo 
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INTACH KICKSTARTS WORK 

Washed away and in poor shape, work begins to restore ghats along Yamuna 

E intherierwith the amvalofrains 
Pathways are being lad out and a 
pankang areaisbeing aeated "The 
planting pattem wll aoniom n that from the Mughal penod. 
Along the river, there will be 
gasses, and Boweringplants and 

tees like dhampa and ainar be-
yond the fioodline." Gupta said. 

There may have been around 
12-13 ghats along the stretch 

Gupta said. "In some parts 
theyve ben washed away. Sorme 
are inbad aondhtion Wewill now 

bermakingaonsoidated stretch 
of around 1 kn." he added. 

The DDA Is fiunding the pro ect, which is set to cost aroundd 

ver mayhave dianged itscourse, 
and when the river moved, the 

ghats were relocated, he said. 
The ones being restored now THE INDIAN National Trust for are likely to date badk to around 

Art and Cultural Heritage the mid-19th Century, Gupta (INTACH) has kickstarted work added "There were some ghass on the restoration of what may there, whidh we discovered under the ver sand in 2021. Those wil 

EXPRES NEWS SERVICE 
NEW DELHI, AUGUST4 

Revamp 
efforts 

QUDSIA CHAT restoraton 
IS part of the DDA's proj-
ect to Testore and reuve 
nate" the floodplains 
Permanent structures are 
not allowed to be built on 

the floodplains, as per 
an NGT order. Principal 
Director, Architectural 

be ghats from the period be-

tween 1857 and the 1940s on the be repaired, restored or rebuilt banks of the Yamuna near We are also making a garden. which will be a reconstruction of Kashmere Gate. 
Older ghats dat1ng back to the what the garden would have 

Mughal period like the Qudsia looked lhke, along the mver. based Ghat, builtbyQudsua Begum wife on what the old Qudsia Garden of (Left) Work on the ghat began about a month ago; the proposed plan of Mughal emperor Mohammad the Mughal period would have 
Shah, in he 18th Century, may looked like,"Gupta said. 
now be under what is.now the 

INTACH 

The project to restore Qudsia juvenate" the Yamuna flood- the river, has run into opposiion dens, wetlands and pathways. 
Work on the ghat began a 

walkways,cycle tracks and gar homes and farmlands are being monthago but has beenchalleng-
ing with fluctuating water levels 

Hernitage division, INTACH, 
Drvay Gupta said no con 
rete ll be Lsed and the 

ghats are only beingre-
stored or strengthened 
uSing piling rechmques 

Today, the Qudsia Bagh lies 
Ring Road, said Divay Gupta, across the road from the niver, Ghat is part of the Delhi plains. The project, which entails insome places wheremakeshift Principal Director, Arditectural withthe rnad separatang the gar-
Heritage drVSIon, INTACHButthe denand the ghats. 

Development Authority's 10-
part projet to "restore and re- densalong the 22-km stretch of cleared to make way for gar-

Rs 19 crore for Qudsia Ghat. It is 
expected to take around six 
months to complete it 
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IRM UA fu Master plan altered for 

HI613 ze4 rental housing scheme 
Risha Chltlangia 
risha.chltlangia@htlve.com 
NEW DELHI: Union minis 
housing and urban affairs has 
notified changes in the Master 
Plan of Delhi-2021 for the imple-
mentation of Affordable Rental 

Housing Complexes (ARHCs) 
scheme even as the Delhi gov-
ernmentis yet to implement the 
plan, officials aware of the mat 
ter said. 

The ARHC scheme was 
announced by the Centre in 2020 
to provide affordable housing to fire department. 
migrant workers across the 
country after large-scale reverse 
migration was reported during 
the Covid-19 pandemic. Accord-

ing to ministry officials, Delhi is 
yet to sign the Memorandum of 

Agreement with the Centre for 
the implementation of the 

are as per the Centre's policy, the 
only deviation in the notified 
norms is regarding the lease 
period, said a senior DDA offi-
cial, aware of the development 

According to the notification, 
the ARHC dwelling units can be 
given to urban migrants and 
urban poor, including street ven-
dors, rickshaw pullers. It can be 
given to other service providers, 
industrial workers, migrants 
labourers or to market/trade 
associations, educational or 
health institutions, hospitality 
sector, long-term tourists/visi-

chi MCD I FEcol The amendment in 
MPD-2021 has been 
done as there are 
no development 
Control norms for 
ARHCs. 
DDA OFFICIAL 

Airports Authority of India and 

The amendment in MPD-
2021 has been done as there are 

tors, students etc. 
But for private developers to 

no development control norms apply for the Centre's ARHC 
for ARHCs. To promote ARHCs, Scheme, the state government 

will have to sign the memoran-
dum of agreement, said a senior 

such as commercial, industrial, ministry official. "Once it is, 
residential, semi-public etc. The developers can apply for ARHC 

the government has decided to 
allow it on all land use types 

Scheme. idea is to allow ARHCs to come scheme," said an oficial. 
Shakeel Ahmed, convener of 

There are two models for the 
implementation of ARHC 
scheme- allowing private play 
ers or government organisations 
to construct rental housing on 

their land or the central govern 
ment renting out flats con-

structed under Jawaharlal 
Nehru National Urban Renewal 
Mission (JNNURM) and Rajiv 
Awas Yojana. 

According to the gazette noti-
fication dated August 1, 2022, a 
government or a private agency 
will develop dwellings for ARHC 
scheme n a land measuring at 
least 2,000 square metres. The 
maximum ground coverage will 
be 33.3% and a Floor Area Ratio 
of 200 will be allowed. The 
height of the building will be 
subject to clearance from the 

up in areas where there is a large 

migrant population," said a sen- Basti Suraksha Manch, an orga-ior Delhi Development Authority nisation which works for welfare 
official. 

The ARHCs should have a are a few concerns. There is no 
minimum of 40 dwelling units 
(single or double bedroom) of 30 
or 60 sqm and dormitories along should be uniform rent in the with basic civic infrastructure city and the government should such as water, sewerage, shop put a cap on the maximum rent 
ping complex etc, the notifica 
tion said. To ensure increased 

of slum residents, said, "There 

clarity on rent of dwelling units 
in these complexes. There 

that can be charged." 
In April this year, the Delhi 

private participation, the gov- government agréed to imple-ernment has decided to give ment the ARHC scheme but 
additional FAR. "A maximum overall FAR of 50% over and 
above the permissible FAR shall 
be given, free of charge. The 
incentivised FAR shall be used ers. 
for construction of ARHC only, 
the notification said. 

While the ARHC amendments to HT's query. 

requested the Centre to exempt 
Over 18,639 flats constructed 
under the Centre's schemes for 
the rehabilitation of slum dwell 

Delhi government and 
MoHUA officials didn't respond 
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